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Abstract: In the context of climate change, various natural disasters and extreme weather events are
occurring with increasing frequency. In addition, large-scale urbanization in China poses serious
challenges to disaster resilience. The convergence of climate change and large-scale urbanization has
made the enhancement of urban resilience (UR) an important guideline for current urban develop-
ment. This study analyzes the UR of 31 provinces in China during 2005–2021 through the entropy
method. A UR evaluation index system is constructed from the perspective of population resilience,
social resilience, economic resilience, safeguarding facility resilience, and ecological resilience. The
results demonstrate the following: (1) The overall performance of UR in China is relatively low, with
an average value of 0.2390. (2) Chinese provinces significantly differ in UR levels, with Beijing, Shang-
hai, Tianjin, Zhejiang, Jiangsu, and Fujian being the top performers and Guangxi, Yunnan, Xinjiang,
Gansu, and Tibet being the bottom. (3) From 2005 to 2021, the average UR value of the 31 Chinese
provinces significantly improved. (4) Generally, the eastern, middle, and western regions exhibit
relatively high, medium, and low average UR values, respectively. These research findings provide
valuable references for Chinese policymakers to adopt measures for promoting UR enhancement and
urban safety.
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1. Introduction

Climate change has led to severe and complicated natural disaster situations, with
extreme weather events occurring frequently. According to the Global Disaster Assessment
Report, the total frequency of global natural disasters in 2021 was 13% higher than the
average over the previous 30 years (1991–2020), and the direct economic losses were 82%
higher [1]. From 2000 to 2021, 441 extreme weather disasters globally affected a population
of 2.186 billion person-times, resulting in 1,537,300 casualties and a direct economic loss of
more than USD 1.4607 trillion. Limited by weak economic development and inadequate
urban infrastructure, developing countries were more severely affected by natural disasters.
Asia, where most countries are classified as developing, experienced the highest frequency
of extreme weather disasters, with 287 occurrences accounting for 65.1% of the total number
of global extreme weather disasters. The affected population in Asia constituted 85.3% of
the global affected population, and the region accounted for 54.7% of the total number of
deaths caused by global extreme weather disasters.

Furthermore, large-scale urbanization has created serious challenges to urban re-
silience (UR) to disasters [2]. The United Nations projected that by 2050, the proportion
of the world’s population living in cities will increase by nearly 12% compared with the
proportion in 2014. This means that ~2.5 billion people will be added to the urban popula-
tion, resulting in ~66% of the world’s population living in cities by 2050. The majority of
this growth will occur in urban areas of African and Asian developing countries [3]. The
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urbanization rate of China, a country with a large population, is projected to increase to
75% by 2050 [4], indicating that greater pressures on UR to disasters will persist in the
country’s future.

The convergence of climate change and large-scale urbanization processes may signifi-
cantly impact the function of urban areas as primary engines of innovation and economic
growth [2]. Considering the potential threats, cities around the world are increasingly
recognizing the importance of enhancing their capability to manage disasters. Resilience, a
mechanism that enhances the ability to cope with environmental changes and disruptions,
is an active topic in international and national policy circles [5]. Resilience is a key construct
in both the Paris Agreement [6] and the Sustainable Development Goals [7]. The Chinese
government also recognizes the importance of building resilient cities. For example, the
Chinese 14th Five-Year Plan proposes to promote a new type of urbanization centered on
human beings, enhance the capacity of urban flood prevention and drainage, and build
sponge cities and resilient cities [8]. In the 20th National Congress of the Communist
Party, Chinese President Xi Jinping advocated for accelerating the transformation of the
development mode of megacities to build resilient cities [9]. Moreover, local governments
have introduced a wide range of policies and measures. For example, Beijing issued the
“Guidance on Accelerating the Construction of Resilient Cities” to accelerate resilience
construction throughout the process of urban planning, construction, and management [10].
In 2023, Shanghai presented a government report that emphasized modernizing urban
governance and building safe and resilient cities [11].

UR is defined as the ability of a city or an urban system to withstand a wide array of
shocks and stresses [12]. These competencies mainly involve the ability to resist, absorb,
accommodate, adapt to, transform, and recover from the effects of a hazard in a timely
and efficient manner [13]. UR includes two main aspects: one is the internal logic between
the urban structure and the crisis it faces; the other involves response measures and the
capacity for mitigation and restoration after an urban crisis [14]. UR is gradually becoming
a major scientific issue that relates to the sustainable development of modern cities [14],
and it is considered an emerging strategy to achieve sustainable development [15].

Resilience was initially applied in systems ecology to define the characteristics of
the stable state of an ecosystem [16]. The concept of resilience has gradually extended
to different disciplines, particularly human ecology [14]. As an indispensable research
subject in human ecology, resilience has naturally found application in urban research.
The concept of resilient cities was first proposed by the International Council for Regional
Sustainable Development as early as 2002 and was subsequently introduced into urban and
disaster prevention research [17]. Subsequently, UR has been widely studied in the fields of
economics, urban planning, disaster science, ecology, and geography [14]. Previous studies
on UR can be classified into three types. The first category applied indicators to measure
UR at the national scale. For example, Cutter and Derakhshan analyzed the dynamic nature
of community resilience by examining spatial and temporal changes in baseline resilience
indicators and the drivers of increasing or decreasing resilience across U.S. counties over
two time periods (2010 and 2015) [18]. Shi et al. studied the spatiotemporal characteristics
of the UR of 282 Chinese cities from 2012 to 2017 using the spatial cold–hot spot model [14].
The second category of studies measured the UR at the regional level. Jiang et al. measured
the UR level of 13 prefecture-level administrative regions in China’s northeastern border
region from 2010 to 2019 [19]. Chen et al. established a comprehensive evaluation indicator
system to measure the spatiotemporal characteristics and influencing factors of UR in
the Yellow River basin from 2011 to 2018 [20]. The third category of studies measured
the UR in individual cities. For example, Haojian and Liu analyzed the temporal and
spatial evolutions of UR and the spatial spillover effects of UR in Guangdong from 2012 to
2020 [21]. Yan et al. explored the linkage between UR and development in the megacity of
Beijing in 2010 and 2015 [22].

The research on UR in China is still in its infancy [14]. Although numerous stud-
ies have examined UR in China, they have focused on the regional level and individual
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cities [19,21]. Empirically based studies at the national scale are few [18]. Examinations at
the regional level or individual case studies are limited in terms of providing a compre-
hensive understanding of UR across different cities and enabling meaningful comparisons
between those cities. As disaster resilience is a national challenge in China, every city bears
the responsibility to enhance its UR. Experience sharing between cities is a good strategy
to facilitate the implementation of urban sustainable development in each city. However,
without a comparative assessment of URs among cities, experiences from different cities
cannot be effectively explored and shared. Moreover, owing to various factors, such as
regional resource endowment and development foundation, city development in China
significantly differs among regions [14]. Therefore, it is crucial to study the UR at the
national scale under the influence of China’s urbanization process and climate change. This
paper aims to evaluate the UR of 31 provinces in China and explore the policy implications
for governments to promote urban disaster resilience development and improve urban
safety in China. The specific research questions are: (1) How did the overall performance
of UR in China from 2005–2021? (2) Has China’s UR improved or reduced over the period
2005–2021? (3) Which are the best and worst URs, and what are the reasons for their best or
worst performance? And (4) is UR in China characterized by regional divergence?

The remainder of this paper is organized as follows. Section 2 introduces the research
method adopted in this study. Section 3 presents the research data. Section 4 presents the
empirical results. Finally, Section 5 presents the conclusions and policy implications.

2. Materials and Methods

The aim of this research was to evaluate the UR performance of different Chinese
provinces, and this goal was achieved in two major steps. The first step was to establish
assessment indicators, and the second was to select the method for UR assessment. A
flowchart of the research procedures framework is shown in Figure 1.
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2.1. Urban Resilience Evaluation Index System
2.1.1. Selection of Assessment Indicators

In this study, the UR evaluation index system was derived from English-language
articles, institutional reports, and Chinese articles. Through a statistical analysis of the
UR evaluation indicators found in these articles and reports, the initial index system was
obtained. The details are discussed as follows.

1. Screening of English-language articles

First, “City Resilience”, “Community Resilience”, “Disaster Resilience”, and “Urban
Resilience” were used as the search terms in five databases: Science Direct, SpringerLink,
Web of Science, Taylor & Francis Online, and Wiley Online Library. The search focus was
on titles; the search covered a time frame up to 31 May 2022, and the search category was
journals. A total of 2405 articles were obtained.

Second, separate searches were performed on the headings using search strings (“mea-
sure” OR “analyze” OR “assess” OR “quantify” OR “evaluate”) and (“model” OR “frame-
work” OR “tool” OR “index” OR “guide” OR “baseline”). Twenty-six articles were obtained
from the Science Direct database, 9 articles from the SpringerLink database, 2 articles from
the Taylor & Francis Online database, 54 articles from the Web of Science database, and
3 articles from the Wiley Online Library database, totaling 94 articles. The literature from
the five databases was summarized, resulting in the exclusion of 31 articles and leaving a
total of 63 articles.

Third, the literature was screened by reviewing the abstracts to eliminate the studies
that were inconsistent with the research objectives. The screened literature needed to meet
both the following requirements: (1) the evaluation object was a city or a community, and
(2) the evaluation content was UR. Following this step, 17 articles were obtained.

Fourth, 17 articles were reviewed to select those that met the following two require-
ments: (1) quantitative methods were employed, and (2) an operational UR assessment
index system was employed. Thirteen articles were obtained.

Finally, the snowballing method was applied to analyze the references cited in these
13 articles to filter out four high-quality articles that met the research objectives. Seventeen
articles were identified as English-language sources for constructing a UR evaluation index
system for China.

2. Screening of institutional reports

Institutions that developed an index system for UR assessment, as mentioned in
the full text and cited documents, were extracted from the 17 articles from Section 2.1.1,
resulting in a total of 34 institutions. The reports were examined according to the following
criteria: (1) the report had a framework of evaluation indicators; (2) the object of evaluation
was a city or community; (3) the evaluation was about UR or urban disaster resilience;
(4) the evaluation indicators were quantitative; (5) the evaluation indicator system could be
operationalized and borrowed; and (6) the evaluation indicator system had been used in
practice. Finally, 12 institutions were screened to meet the objectives of the present study,
and the names of their published UR assessment indicator systems are detailed in Table 1.

Table 1. Communities of practice focused on UR assessment.

Tool/Program Group/Entity Year

City Resilience Index Arup (British engineering consultants) 2015
Climate Resilience Screening Index United States Environmental Protection Agency 2017

Community Disaster Resilience Index National Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration 2010
Community Resilience: Conceptual Framework

and Measurement United States Agency for International Development 2013
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Table 1. Cont.

Tool/Program Group/Entity Year

Community-Based Resilience Analysis United Nations Development Programme’s
Drylands Development Centre 2014

Evaluating Urban Resilience to Climate Change United States Environmental Protection Agency 2016
Flood Resilience Measurement Framework Zurich Insurance Group 2014

Disaster Deficit Index Inter-American Development Bank 2010
National Health Security Preparedness Index Centers for Disease Control and Prevention 2021

Australian National Disaster Resilience Index Australian government’s Department of Industry,
Innovation and Science 2017

Disaster Resilience of Place Community and Regional Resilience
Institute (CARRI) 2010

Social Vulnerability Index United States Agency for Poison and Disease
Registry (ATSDR) 2011

3. Screening of Chinese articles

First, the search condition of (“city” or “community”) with (“resilience”) and with
(“assessment” or “evaluation”) was defined in the China National Knowledge Infrastruc-
ture database. The scope of the search was the title of the article, and the search covered a
time frame up to 25 October 2022. A total of 135 articles met the search criteria.

Second, a preliminary screening of the acquired articles was conducted, and the cate-
gories of literature were selected as SCI (Science Citation Index), EI (Elsevier Engineering
Information), Peking University Core, CSSCI (Chinese Social Sciences Citation Index), and
CSCD (Chinese Science Citation Database), resulting in a total of 67 articles.

Third, a secondary screening was conducted by reviewing the titles and abstracts of
the articles to remove journals not related to the UR assessment. The screening process
was mainly based on the following criteria: (1) the object of evaluation was a city or a
community, and (2) the content of evaluation was UR or disaster resilience. Forty-eight
papers were obtained.

Fourth, the remaining articles were reviewed in full text to ensure they met the
following two requirements: (1) they did not focus on specific types of communities
or disasters, such as beaches, international communities, flooding disasters, and urban
safety, as the current paper’s research goal is to establish a universal UR assessment index
system; (2) the articles included a clear UR assessment index system. Nineteen articles
were obtained.

Finally, the snowballing method was applied to analyze the cited references among the
19 obtained articles, and nine more articles were screened to meet the research objectives.
Ultimately, 28 Chinese-language articles were identified for analyzing the UR evaluation
index system.

2.1.2. Identification of Potential Evaluation Indicators

Based on the results of Sections 2.1.1–2.1.3, potential evaluation indicators were identi-
fied according to word frequency statistics. The indicators with a word frequency count of
1 were deleted. Eventually, 43 indicators were obtained from the English-language articles
and the institutional reports, and 51 indicators were obtained from the Chinese articles.
The aggregation yielded 94 indicators, and after the removal of 28 duplicated indicators
and indicators of data that were not publicly available, a total of 66 indicators were finally
obtained to constitute the UR evaluation indicator system. Three main features were iden-
tified from the examination of these 66 indicators. First, UR evaluation indicators focus
on vulnerable groups (e.g., unemployed, elderly, and disabled populations), the economy
(e.g., residential income levels, GDP, and fiscal revenues), facilities (e.g., emergency medical
assistance, emergency evacuation transportation, and emergency communications), and
the environment (green coverage, solid waste utilization, and forested areas). Second,
“unemployment rate” and “emergency medical assistance capacity—number of beds” are
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important indicators for UR assessment, given their relatively high frequency in the word
frequency statistics. Third, the English articles, institutional reports, and Chinese articles
have different focuses on UR evaluation. For example, the English-language articles and
the institutional reports pay more attention to disadvantaged groups such as the “elderly
population”, “disabled population”, and “minimum living standard population”, while
Chinese articles pay more attention to economic aspects such as “GDP” and “income
level of the population”, and to safeguard facilities such as “emergency evacuation and
transportation capacity”, and “post-disaster water supply capacity”.

2.1.3. Construction of Urban Resilience Evaluation Index System

The sustainable livelihoods framework (SLF) was adopted to categorize the 66 in-
dicators into five categories: population resilience, social resilience, economic resilience,
safeguarding facility resilience, and ecological resilience, as detailed in Table 2. The SLF
was first proposed by Chambers and then further developed by scholars such as Chambers
and Conway [23,24]. The SLF can guide the classification and selection of indicators related
to disaster management [25]. The objective of the SLF is to promote disaster risk reduction
plans to increase UR and reduce poverty, particularly in developing countries [26]. The SLF
has been widely used in developing countries, particularly to address the disaster resilience
of poor, rural communities [26,27].

Table 2. Indicators selected for UR assessment.

First Level Indicator Second Index Unit Direction

Population resilience

R1. Urban population density Persons/km2 Negative
R2. Natural growth rate ‰ Positive
R3. Proportion of the population aged 65 and over % Negative
R4. Urban registered unemployment rate % Negative
R5. Proportion of the population with certified disabilities % Negative
R6. Proportion of orphans ‰ Negative
R7. Illiteracy as a percentage of the population aged
15 years and over % Negative

R8. Proportion of the population with higher education % Positive
R9. Proportion of the population not attending school % Negative
R10. Proportion of urban migrant population % Negative
R11. Proportion of rural population % Negative
R12. Population affected by natural disasters 104 persons Negative
R13. Basic medical insurance coverage % Positive
R14. Unemployment insurance coverage % Positive
R15. Endowment insurance coverage rate % Positive
R16. Traffic accident rate per 104 persons Negative

Social resilience
R17. Number of social organizations per 104 persons per 104 persons Positive
R18. Number of autonomous organizations per 104 persons per 104 persons Positive
R19. Number of social institutions per 104 persons per 104 persons Positive

Economic resilience

R20. Per capita disposal income CNY/person Positive
R21. Proportion of the population with a minimum
living allowance % Negative

R22. GDP per capita 104 CNY/person Positive
R23. Fiscal revenue per capita 104 CNY/person Positive
R24. Balance of savings deposits per capita 104 CNY/person Positive
R25. Number of banking institutions per 104 persons per 104 persons Positive
R26. Ratio of large and medium-sized enterprises to
small enterprises % Positive

R27. Ratio of tertiary value added to GDP % Positive
R28. Ratio of gross domestic fixed investment to GDP % Positive
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Table 2. Cont.

First Level Indicator Second Index Unit Direction

Economic resilience

R29. Ratio of the actual use of foreign capital to GDP % Positive
R30. Ratio of R&D expenditure to GDP % Positive
R31. Ratio of direct economic losses due to disasters to
regional GDP % Negative

Safeguarding facility
resilience

R32. Perinatal mortality rate ‰ Negative
R33. Mortality rates of category A and B notifiable
infectious diseases People Negative

R34. Proportion of homes built after 1980 % Negative
R35. Proportion of households that own a home % Positive
R36. Comprehensive production capacity of water supply
per capita m3 per person Positive

R37. Density of urban drainage network Kilometers/km2 Positive
R38. Electricity resources per capita kWh/person Positive
R39. Gas penetration rate % Positive
R40. Mobile phone penetration per 100 persons Positive
R41. Fixed broadband household penetration % Positive
R42. Private car ownership per person Vehicle Positive
R43. Retail chain stores per 104 persons per 104 persons Positive
R44. Public schools per 104 persons per 104 persons Positive
R45. Number of accommodation enterprises above quota
per 104 persons per 104 persons Positive

R46. Number of beds in healthcare facilities per 104 persons per 104 persons Positive
R47. Health technicians per 104 persons Person Positive
R48. Road area in built-up areas % Positive
R49. Food production per capita kg/person Positive
R50. Construction workers per 104 persons Person Positive
R51. Number of building construction enterprises per
104 persons per 104 people Positive

R52. Ratio of investment in geohazard prevention and
control to GDP ‰ Positive

R53. Density of automatic weather stations Tables/km2 Positive
R54. Density of seismic monitoring stations Tables/km2 Positive

Ecological resilience

R55. Forest coverage rate % Positive
R56. Green park area per capita m2 Positive
R57. Greening coverage in built-up areas % Positive
R58. Ratio of wetland area to the jurisdictional area % Positive
R59. Proportion of days with good air quality % Positive
R60. Sulfur dioxide emissions per unit of GDP Ton/100 million CNY Negative
R61. Chemical oxygen demand emissions per unit of GDP Ton/100 million CNY Negative
R62. Ammonia nitrogen emissions per unit of GDP Ton/100 million CNY Negative
R63. Industrial smoke (dust) emissions per unit of GDP Ton/100 million CNY Negative
R64. Ratio of domestic garbage harmless treatment % Positive
R65. Sewage treatment capacity % Positive
R66. Integrated reuse of common industrial solid waste % Positive

As presented in Table 2, the direction of the indicator indicates its impact on UR,
with positive values suggesting enhancement and negative values indicating a weakening
effect. Considering that the selected indicator data were significantly different in terms of
units and orders of magnitude and that the positive and negative directions needed to be
distinguished, a standardized method was used for the dimensionless processing of data.

A more detailed framework of indicators selected for UR assessment is available
in Table A1, which sets out three phases of disaster management, namely preparedness,
response, and recovery. In addition, Table A1 presents the impact level among different
indicators at each phase of the three disaster management.
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2.2. Urban Resilience Measurement Model

The entropy method was adopted as the assessment method in this study. It is suitable
for data with clearly fixed dimensions and focuses on index calculation [14]. Being an
objective method, the entropy method avoids the influence of human factors in subjective
assignment, providing a basis for multidimensional comprehensive evaluation [28,29].
Therefore, the entropy method was adopted to assign weights to the UR index system, and
the UR index was calculated for 31 provinces in China. The specific steps are as follows:

1. Constructing the original matrix

The total number of years considered in this study was 17, the number of target
provinces for assessment was 31, the number of samples was 527, and the UR assessment
index system contained 66 indicators. The mathematical model was established as follows:

Theoretical domain:

U = {u1, u2, Λ, um} (i = 1, 2, Λ, m) (1)

Each sample ui was characterized by data from n indicators:

u1 =
{

Xi1, Xi2, Λ, Xij, Λ, Xin
}

(j = 1, 2, Λ, n) (2)

Initial data matrix for the UR assessment model:

X =

 x11 · · · x1n
...

. . .
...

xm1 · · · xmn


m×n

(3)

where xij denotes the original value of the jth UR assessment indicator in the ith province.

2. Data normalization

To make the indicators comparable with each other, it was necessary to normalize
the initial data and convert the values of the UR assessment indicators into dimensionless
indicator values within the interval of [0, 1].

Data normalization for positive indicators:

yij =
xij − minxij

maxxij − minxij
(4)

Data normalization for negative indicators:

yij =
maxxij − xij

maxxij − minxij
(5)

where xij represents the raw value of the jth UR assessment indicator for the ith province.
maxxij represents the maximum original value of this assessment indicator for all

provinces in the study period, minxij represents the minimum original value of this assess-
ment indicator for all provinces in the study period and yij represents the values of the
normalized UR assessment indicators.

After data normalization, some of the data values became 0. To prevent the subsequent
logarithmic calculation of the data from being meaningless, performing a translation after
data normalization was necessary. A translation amount of 0.001 was selected, and the
translated value was yij

, = yij + 0.001.
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3. Calculating the contribution of the ith province to the jth indicator

Calculating weights with translated UR assessment indicator data:

pij =
yij

′

∑m
i=1 yij

′ (6)

where pij denotes the share of the jth indicator accounted for by the ith province and yij
,

represents the value of the UR assessment index after translation.

4. Calculating the information entropy value of the indicator

The information entropy value of the jth indicator was calculated as follows:

ej = −K∑m
i=1 pijlnpij , K > 0, 0 ≤ eij ≤ 1 (7)

where the value of the constant K is related to the number of samples m, with K = 1/ln m,
and in this study, m was equal to 527, and pij represents the share of the jth indicator
accounted for by the ith province.

5. Calculating the information utility value

The information utility value is related to the information entropy of the UR assessment
index as follows:

gj = 1 − ej (8)

6. Calculating weights for indicators for UR assessment

The entropy method was employed to calculate the weight of each UR assessment
indicator according to the value coefficient of the UR assessment indicator information.
The higher the value coefficient, the greater the contribution to the evaluation results. The
formula for calculating the weights of the jth UR assessment indicator is as follows:

wj =
gj

∑n
j=1 gj

(9)

7. Calculating the UR score for each province

Vi =
n

∑
j=1

(
wj × yij

)
(i = 1, 2, . . . . . . , m) (10)

2.3. Data Collection

The data for the indicators in Section 2.1 were collected from municipalities, provinces,
or autonomous regions. To ensure the completeness of indicators and the availability of
data, the sample research area included 31 province-level municipalities, provinces, or
autonomous regions in China. The data for these 31 provinces for the period of 2005–2021
were collected primarily from the China Statistical Yearbook published by the National
Bureau of Statistics of China. The data sources for the indicator are detailed in Table 3. Any
missing data were supplemented via interpolation.

Table 3. Data sources for 2005–2021 UR indicator.

Data Sources Indicators

National Bureau of Statistics of China
R1–R3, R4, R6, R11–R15, R17, R18, R20–R23,

R26, R27, R30, R31, R36, R37, R39–R42,
R44–R46, R48–R51, R53–R57, R60–R66

China Statistical Yearbook R5, R7–R9, R13, R38, R41, R43, R52, R58, R59
China Civil Affairs Statistical Yearbook R6, R17–R19, R21
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Table 3. Cont.

Data Sources Indicators

China Health Statistics Yearbook R32, R33, R46, R47, R56
China Tertiary Industry Statistical Yearbook R15, R40, R41, R44
Business Administration Department of the

People’s Bank of China R24, R25, R29

China Population Census Yearbook R34, R35, R41
China Environmental Statistical Yearbook R57, R63, R66

China City Statistical Yearbook R10, R57
Statistical bulletin on national economic and

social development R4, R29

China Population and Employment
Statistical Yearbook R2

National Population Census of China R3
China Social Statistics Yearbook R3

China Statistical Yearbook on Disabled Persons R5
Report on the development of the cause of

persons with disabilities in China R5

China Urban and Rural Construction
Statistical Yearbook R10

China Law Yearbook R16
China Fixed Asset Investment

Statistical Yearbook R28

China Science and Technology
Statistical Yearbook R30

China Energy Statistics Yearbook R38
Statistical Yearbook of Retail and Restaurant

Chains in China R43

China Land and Resources Statistical Yearbook R52
Results of the Third National Land Survey

in China R58

China Urban Construction Statistical Yearbook R64
Provincial Bureau of Statistics R54

3. Results
3.1. Overall Urban Resilience Performance

The UR measurement model and research data were used to calculate the URs of
the 31 Chinese provinces. The UR results for 2005 to 2021 are shown in Figure 2. The
average UR value across the sample provinces was 0.2390, and most of the sample provinces
exhibited a resilience value lower than the national average UR value (0.2390). Moreover,
during the entire surveyed period, Beijing exhibited the highest overall resilience, with an
average UR value exceeding 0.4.

According to the UR values in Figure 2, Table 4 illustrates the top five performers
and the bottom five performers in UR from 2005 to 2021. Among the 31 provinces, Bei-
jing, Shanghai, Tianjin, Zhejiang, Jiangsu, and Fujian were the top performers in terms
of resilience, respectively. Figure 2 indicates that several provinces exhibited poor UR
performance. During the considered period, Guangxi (13 occurrences), Yunnan (15 occur-
rences), Xinjiang (13 occurrences), and Tibet (14 occurrences) presented the highest number
of occurrences among the five bottom performers in Table 4.
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Figure 2. UR results for 31 Chinese provinces during the period of 2005–2021.

Table 4. The top five performers and the bottom five performers in UR from 2005 to 2021.

Year Top Five Performers Bottom Five Performers

2005 Beijing, Shanghai, Tianjin, Zhejiang, Jiangsu Anhui, Guangxi, Henan, Guizhou, Gansu
2006 Beijing, Shanghai, Tianjin, Zhejiang, Jiangsu Sichuan, Yunnan, Guangxi, Gansu, Guizhou
2007 Beijing, Shanghai, Tianjin, Zhejiang, Jiangsu Guangxi, Sichuan, Xinjiang, Gansu, Guizhou
2008 Beijing, Shanghai, Tianjin, Zhejiang, Jiangsu Yunnan, Guangxi, Xinjiang, Tibet, Gansu
2009 Beijing, Shanghai, Tianjin, Zhejiang, Jiangsu Yunnan, Xinjiang, Tibet, Gansu, Guizhou
2010 Beijing, Shanghai, Tianjin, Zhejiang, Jiangsu Guangxi, Xinjiang, Yunnan, Guizhou, Tibet
2011 Beijing, Shanghai, Tianjin, Zhejiang, Jiangsu Guangxi, Yunnan, Gansu, Guizhou, Tibet
2012 Beijing, Shanghai, Tianjin, Zhejiang, Jiangsu Guangxi, Yunnan, Guizhou, Gansu, Tibet
2013 Beijing, Shanghai, Zhejiang, Tianjin, Jiangsu Yunnan, Xinjiang, Henan, Gansu, Tibet
2014 Beijing, Shanghai, Zhejiang, Tianjin, Jiangsu Yunnan, Xinjiang, Guangxi, Gansu, Tibet
2015 Beijing, Shanghai, Zhejiang, Tianjin, Jiangsu Guangxi, Henan, Xinjiang, Yunnan, Tibet
2016 Beijing, Shanghai, Zhejiang, Tianjin, Jiangsu Guangxi, Henan, Yunnan, Xinjiang, Tibet
2017 Beijing, Shanghai, Zhejiang, Jiangsu, Tianjin Heilongjiang, Yunnan, Guizhou, Xinjiang, Tibet
2018 Beijing, Shanghai, Zhejiang, Jiangsu, Tianjin Heilongjiang, Henan, Yunnan, Xinjiang, Tibet
2019 Beijing, Shanghai, Zhejiang, Jiangsu, Tianjin Guangxi, Heilongjiang, Yunnan, Tibet, Xinjiang
2020 Beijing, Shanghai, Zhejiang, Jiangsu, Fujian Tibet, Heilongjiang, Xinjiang, Yunnan, Guangxi
2021 Beijing, Shanghai, Tianjin, Zhejiang, Fujian Heilongjiang, Yunnan, Xinjiang, Guangxi, Tibet

3.2. Dynamic Changes in Urban Resilience

The 31 provinces are classified into five groups in terms of their UR values. The five
groups are as follows: extremely low resilience (UR < 0.2), low resilience (0.2 ≤ UR < 0.3),
moderate resilience (0.3 ≤ UR < 0.4), high resilience (0.4 ≤ UR < 0.5), and extremely
high resilience (UR ≥ 0.5). The details of the annual overall UR performance of the five
groups are presented in Figure 3. Furthermore, Table 5 shows significant differences in the
distribution of provinces among the five specified groups throughout the study period.
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Table 5. Distribution of provinces among five groups from 2005 to 2021.

The UR
Value Group

Extremely
Low

Resilience

Low
Resilience

Moderate
Resilience

High
Resilience

Extremely
High

Resilience

2005 28 3 0 0 0
2006 27 3 1 0 0
2007 27 3 1 0 0
2008 25 4 2 0 0
2009 23 6 2 0 0
2010 21 8 2 0 0
2011 19 10 2 0 0
2012 14 13 4 0 0
2013 6 21 3 1 0
2014 3 23 4 1 0
2015 1 24 5 1 0
2016 1 23 5 2 0
2017 1 22 6 2 0
2018 0 22 6 3 0
2019 0 18 10 3 0
2020 0 9 19 3 0
2021 0 4 21 5 1
Total 196 216 93 21 1

Figure 3 and Table 5 show that the overall UR across China was relatively low. From
2005 to 2021, the majority of provinces fell into the extremely low resilience group (37.19%)
or the low resilience group (40.99%). Throughout the study period, only one city achieved
a score exceeding 0.5, indicating significant room for improvement in UR.
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However, UR showed an overall increasing trend. According to the average UR value
of the 31 provinces, the average UR value was 0.1492 in 2005, and it increased to 0.3515 in
2021. Moreover, all provinces exhibited extremely low or low resilience in 2005. However,
in 2021, no province exhibited extremely low.

Table 5 also reveals a noticeable improvement in average UR values since 2018. In
2005, no province belonged to the moderate resilience group. In 2018, only six provinces
(corresponding to 19.35%) belonged to the moderate resilience group. However, in 2021,
21 of the sample provinces (67.74%) achieved moderate resilience, indicating a significant
overall improvement in UR performance across the country from 2018 to 2021.

3.3. Regional Perspective on Urban Resilience

Wide variations in geographical characteristics exist among the provinces. To compre-
hensively analyze the UR across different provinces, the distribution of UR values for the
31 provinces is illustrated on a map of China (Figure 4). According to the UR classification
described in Section 3.2, Figure 4a–d presents the spatial distribution of the five groups
of provinces for the sample years of 2005, 2010, 2015, and 2021. Generally, the eastern,
middle, and western regions exhibited relatively high, medium, and low average UR
values, respectively.
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In 2005, the overall performance of UR in China was relatively low. Three cities were
in the low resilience group, and all other provinces were in the extremely low resilience
group. The low-resilience cities, namely Beijing, Tianjin, and Shanghai, were all situated in
the eastern region.

In 2010, there were two cities in the moderate resilience group: Beijing and Shanghai
(Figure 4b). Moreover, some provinces in the eastern region, such as Jiangsu, Zhejiang,
Fujian, and Guangdong, transitioned from the extremely low resilience group in 2005 to
the low resilience group in 2010.
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As shown in Figure 4c, most provinces exhibited an increase in UR value in 2015
compared with previous years. One city, Beijing, climbed from the moderate resilience
group in 2010 to the high resilience group in 2015. Some provinces in the eastern region,
including Jiangsu, Zhejiang, Tianjin, and Guangdong, climbed up to the moderate resilience
group. The remaining provinces, except for Tibet, were in the low resilience group.

As shown in Figure 4d, most provinces exhibited a rise in UR in 2021. Beijing exhibited
the highest increase, climbing up to the extremely high resilience group. Five provinces,
namely Tianjin, Shanghai, Jiangsu, Zhejiang, and Fujian, all situated in the coastal eastern
region, climbed up to the high resilience group. Some border provinces of the western
region, such as Xinjiang, Tibet, Yunnan, and Guangxi, remained in the low resilience group.
About 21 other provinces moved up to the moderate resilience group.

4. Discussion
4.1. Reasons for the Best and Worst Performers in Urban Resilience

The results show that Beijing, Shanghai, Tianjin, Zhejiang, Jiangsu, and Fujian were
the top performers in terms of resilience, respectively; however, Guangxi, Yunnan, Xinjiang,
and Tibet presented the highest number of occurrences among the five bottom performers.
Figure 5 illustrates the accumulated top five performers and bottom five performers in UR
from 2005 to 2021.
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Beijing exhibited the highest UR value, attributable to its special status as the cap-
ital of China. Beijing has been concentrating on urban management and emphasizing
the enhancement of UR to disasters. Specifically, the city has focused on aspects such
as urban spatial resilience, urban engineering resilience, urban management resilience,
and urban social resilience, which leads to higher levels of infrastructure resilience and
disaster early warning capacity and the effective operation of lifeline projects. To obtain
higher UR levels, Beijing plans to build 50 resilient communities by 2025 to serve as iconic
communities [10,30].

Shanghai and Tianjin are municipalities in China with convenient transportation
locations. Their geographical advantage has resulted in highly developed industrial,
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financial, commercial, and service sectors. These two cities have implemented several
measures or policies to obtain higher well-being levels. For example, they have focused on
the development of infrastructure resilience and the enhancement of earthquake monitoring
and early warning systems, contributing to a higher level of UR [11,31].

Zhejiang, Jiangsu, and Fujian are economically active provinces in China, benefiting
from their favorable geographic locations and national policy support. Located in the center
of the Yangtze River Delta Economic Zone, Zhejiang has a competitive manufacturing
industry in the global market, which mainly consists of light industry, textile industry,
and machinery manufacturing. Jiangsu has highly competitive manufacturing and service
industries, including world-leading steel, automobile, electronics, and telecommunication
equipment manufacturing industries, and well-developed finance, logistics, and Internet
service industries. Benefiting from its unique geographical location, abundant natural
resources, and open-door policy, Fujian has first-class ports that serve as a crucial eco-
nomic pillar for foreign trade. The well-developed economies of the abovementioned three
provinces provide economic support for infrastructure and social development, contribut-
ing to the attainment of higher levels of UR in economic resilience, infrastructure resilience,
and social resilience. Furthermore, numerous measures or policies have been implemented
to obtain higher UR levels. For example, Fujian has been concentrating on enhancing
resilience to disasters. This includes the improvement of safe operation monitoring systems
for water supply, gas, roads, and bridges; the construction of an engineering system for
urban drainage and flood control; the implementation of projects to improve emergency
response capacity; and the strengthening of the stockpile of emergency supplies. These
initiatives contribute to a higher level of UR [32].

The abovementioned Beijing, Shanghai, Tianjin, Zhejiang, Jiangsu, and Fujian provinces
are regarded as exemplary provinces in improving UR. The provinces share common fea-
tures in terms of economic development and UR enhancement. (1) Dominant geographic
location: As shown in Figure 5, Beijing is the capital of China, and the other provinces are
coastal and open. Zhejiang and Jiangsu are located in the Yangtze River Delta economic
zone. Fujian is located near the Pearl River Delta economic zone, the Yangtze River Delta
economic zone, and Taiwan. Na et al. [33] and Xinmeng et al. [34] also reported that the
UR value of cities on the eastern coast is higher than that of other areas. (2) Relatively pros-
perous economy: The dominant geographic locations contribute to a relatively prosperous
economy in these six provinces. This prosperity results in a higher proportion of talented
individuals in the socio-demographic structure and a better infrastructure and social se-
curity system. (3) UR enhancement regulation: All six provinces have enacted disaster
prevention and reduction measures in urban planning. The provinces are positive models
for other Chinese provinces; they demonstrate the enhanced resilience of cities, particularly
large urban centers (megacities), to disasters while pursuing rapid economic development.

Nevertheless, Guangxi, Yunnan, Xinjiang, Gansu, and Tibet are the bottom performers.
The reasons for their poor performance are multifaceted, with the primary factor being
their disadvantageous geographic locations. As depicted in Figure 5, these four provinces
are all border provinces in China, grappling with unfavorable natural conditions such as
deserts in Xinjiang and high altitudes in Tibet. Disadvantageous geographic locations and
unfavorable natural conditions limit economic development and make it more challenging
to build infrastructure. This contributes to lower economic resilience and infrastructure
resilience. For example, according to the China Statistical Yearbook, Guangxi’s GDP per
capita was the third lowest among the four provinces [35]. As an economically disad-
vantaged region, Guangxi has made fewer investments in addressing healthcare- and
education-related issues [36]. Furthermore, owing to their low economic development
standards, these four provinces have limited resources for implementing environmental
protection measures. A previous study reported that Yunnan’s economy was dominated
by an extensive development mode, resulting in a significant increase in pollutants and a
decline in ecological resilience in recent years [37]. The limited vitality in city development
also hinders talent attraction, which further reduces the UR in these border provinces. This
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finding is similar to that of Jiang, Li, Cong, Wu and Peng [19], who opined that economic
structure, environmental governance capabilities, and insufficient national policy support
have become obstacles for the border cities to improve resilience.

4.2. Reasons for Urban Resilience Improvement in China

This research indicates that the overall performance of UR in China was relatively
low. This finding is consistent with that of Na, Guanglai, and Ning [33], who assessed UR
levels based on statistics from 289 cities in China during 2011–2018 and found that the
overall UR level in China is low. But, it is worth noting that the results in Figure 3 and
Table 5 reveal that the average UR value of the 31 Chinese provinces significantly improved
from 2005 to 2021. This finding is similar to that of Xinmeng, Min, Rui, and Jun [34], who
evaluated the UR of 267 prefecture-level cities in China and held an opinion that the overall
UR level in China increased from 2010 to 2017. Actually, as depicted in Table 5, there was a
significant overall improvement in UR performance across the country from 2018 to 2021.
The significant improvement in UR in these provinces was due to a combination of factors.

First, reform and restructuring of the social security system. China has established a
social security system that includes components such as social residents’ insurance and
social assistance for people experiencing poverty. This system was developed through
two phases: consolidation (from 2012 to 2016) and optimization (from 2017 to 2020). This
enhanced the ability of the population, particularly vulnerable groups such as older people
and those experience poverty, to face disaster risks.

Second, the breakthrough in social resilience. In response to COVID-19, which
emerged in 2019, the Chinese government has taken a series of preventive and control mea-
sures. For example, a large number of community institutions have invested in monitoring
residential mobility status. According to the China Statistical Yearbook, there were a total
of 459,617 community institutions in 2018; however, this number increased to 929,021 in
2021 [35]. This has led to a closer correlation between social individuals and social groups.

Third, increased environmental protection efforts. In recent years, the Chinese gov-
ernment has been implementing environmental protection policies. For example, the
government established the Central Environmental Inspection Group in 2015 to evaluate
the effectiveness of the implementation of environmental policies at both national and city
levels [38]. Furthermore, Chinese President Xi Jinping has advocated for a shift in China’s
economy from a rapid growth model to a quality development model [39].

Finally, emergency management system reforms. In recent years, the Chinese govern-
ment has made substantial efforts to enhance disaster resilience by implementing a series of
reforms in the emergency management system. For example, the Program for Deepening
the Reform of Party and State Institutions in 2018 introduced an emergency management
system tailored to Chinese characteristics [40]. As part of this reform program, the Chinese
government established the Ministry of Emergency Management of the People’s Republic
of China in 2018 to centrally manage disaster-related emergencies. Moreover, urban disaster
management in China transitioned from an ad hoc command structure to a permanent
governance organization and shifted from a focus on response and recovery to a more
comprehensive process that includes preparedness. This shift has made cities transition
from a reactive stance to a proactive stance.

The above enhancements to UR in China are also positive responses to the Paris
Agreement. In order to promote the improvement of UR to climate change, this global
regulation proposes specific lines of action, namely (1) Early warning systems, (2) Emer-
gency preparedness, (3) Slow onset events, (4) Events that may involve irreversible and
permanent loss and damage, (5) Comprehensive risk assessment and management, (6) Risk
insurance facilities, climate risk pooling and other insurance solutions, (7) Non-economic
losses, and (8) Resilience of communities, livelihoods and ecosystems [6]. In recent years,
the Chinese government has made extensive changes in the areas of early warning systems,
emergency preparedness, ecosystem protection, and assistance for vulnerable people. The
effectiveness of these changes is evident in disaster prevention efforts. For instance, the
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number of seismic monitoring stations increased from 2253 in 2018 to 6503 in 2021 [35].
Although China has made achievements in improving UR, there are still some areas that
need to be upgraded according to the Paris Agreement. For example, when assessing
climate change impacts and resilience, more attention should be given to vulnerable places,
especially border cities such as Guangxi, Yunnan, Xinjiang, Gansu, and Tibet.

4.3. Regional Characteristics of Urban Resilience in China

The results in Figures 2 and 4 show that the eastern, middle, and western regions
exhibited relatively high, medium, and low average UR values, respectively. This finding is
consistent with that obtained in Ref. [41], which calculated 30 provinces in China from 2007
to 2016 and opined that the eastern region is far higher than the central and western regions,
and the western region is the lowest. This is attributable to the geographic locations and
national policy support. As major municipalities in China, cities in the eastern region have
been given priority in terms of economic development. Owing to sustained economic
growth resulting from China’s reform and opening-up policies since 1978, these cities have
better infrastructure development and social security systems. In addition, the policy of
“the eastern region taking the lead” in China since 2006, which facilitated the economic
development transformation in eastern provinces, also contributed to UR improvement in
the eastern region. This policy primarily focused on enhancing the independent innovation
capability in science and technology, adjusting the industrial structure, achieving industrial
upgrading, and expanding and deepening access to the outside world. Furthermore,
the policy emphasized that the eastern region should take the lead in development by
strengthening its capacity for sustainable development. Emphasis was placed on improving
the efficiency of natural resource utilization, addressing environmental pollution problems,
and building an ecologically sustainable environment [42]. Therefore, the cities in the
eastern region have demonstrated relatively strong UR.

Although UR values are relatively low in the middle and western regions, the results
in Figure 4 also reveal that the UR values of the provinces in both regions significantly
improved over the study period. Most of these provinces may have benefited from the
policies of “the great development of the western region”, “promoting the rise of the
central region”, and “revitalizing old industrial bases in the northeast and other areas” in
China. These policies have promoted urban infrastructure construction, the development
of industries with special characteristics and advantages, and ecological protection in the
central and western regions.

According to the results shown in Figure 4, with the growth of cities, the regionaliza-
tion of resilient cities becomes more pronounced, creating a clear class. Table 6 presents the
five groups of provinces for the eastern, central, and western regions in 2021. The provinces
in the extremely high resilience group and the high resilience group are all in the eastern
region. However, the provinces in the low resilience group are all in the western region.
The remaining provinces in the eastern and western regions and the provinces in the central
region are in the moderate resilience group. The UR results suggest that China’s provinces
can be categorized into four classes. The first category comprises only Beijing, which, being
the capital of the country, exhibits the highest UR. The second category comprises coastal
municipalities and provinces with excellent economic development, such as Tianjin, Shang-
hai, Jiangsu, Zhejiang, and Fujian. The third category comprises the remaining provinces
except for the border provinces of the western region; this category includes some eastern
provinces, all central provinces, and some western provinces. The fourth category com-
prises relatively low-performing provinces, which are the border provinces of the western
region, including Xinjiang, Tibet, Yunnan, and Guangxi. Therefore, the development of UR
in China’s 31 provinces is led by Beijing, followed by the coastal provinces in the eastern
region, and gradually decreasing with greater proximity to the border western region.
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Table 6. Five groups of provinces for the eastern, central, and western regions in 2021.

Group Eastern Region Central Region Western Region

Extremely high resilience Beijing None None

High resilience Shanghai, Tianjin, Zhejiang,
Fujian, Jiangsu None None

Moderate resilience Hebei, Liaoning, Shandong,
Guangdong, Hainan

Shanxi, Jilin, Heilongjiang,
Anhui, Jiangxi, Henan, Hubei,

Hunan

Chongqing, Inner Mongolia,
Sichuan, Guizhou, Shaanxi,

Gansu, Qinghai, Ningxia

Low resilience None None Guangxi, Yunnan, Tibet,
Xinjiang

Extremely low resilience None None None

4.4. Policy Implications

Some policy suggestions are thus proposed to improve UR in Chinese provinces:
First, emergency management policies should be explored and developed in echelons,

considering the varying levels of UR across provinces. Provinces with the best UR per-
formance, namely the first-tier and second-tier provinces in Section 4.3, such as Beijing,
Tianjin, Shanghai, Jiangsu, Zhejiang, and Fujian, should be promoted as exemplary models
for sharing experiences with other provinces. These provinces need to further improve UR
by upgrading urban emergency infrastructure construction and promoting environmental
protection. The local governments in the third-tier provinces, belonging to the moder-
ate resilience group, including some eastern provinces, all central provinces, and some
western provinces, need to establish relevant policies to promote UR, not only economic
development. The fourth-tier provinces feature a low economic development status, which
are the border provinces of the western region, including Xinjiang, Tibet, Yunnan, and
Guangxi. While these provinces need to prioritize economic development, taking measures
for UR building is also important. For example, the local governments should improve the
economy without increasing ecological pressure [43] and should promote education, which
improves the awareness of disaster prevention and reduction among the public.

Second, governments should consider establishing a unified UR monitoring platform
and implementing a regional UR information-sharing and monitoring mechanism. This
monitoring platform would play a crucial role in monitoring, early warning, command, and
information sharing, adapting to the needs of management during normal, non-emergency
periods, and efficient dispatching during emergencies. The central government should
design a framework and define the type, scope, and conditions of data sharing according
to the framework. Basic data standards and norms should be established to promote the
convergence and integration of various types of data and their orderly flow in accordance
with the law.

Third, local governments should establish mechanisms to cooperate particularly
closely with the high-performance provinces. Furthermore, all Chinese provinces should be
encouraged to cooperate with other high-UR cities internationally. The central government
should design a framework that provides guidelines for cities to share UR experiences
and practices gained in an international context. The sharing of UR experiences is also
encouraged by the Paris Agreement [6], which specified requirements for the sharing
of information, good practices, experiences, and lessons learned, including, as appro-
priate, as these relate to science, planning, policies, and implementation in relation to
adaptation actions.

Finally, industries should be restructured and upgraded. China should vigorously
develop UR industries. This approach could provide specialized products and services for
natural disasters, accidents, calamities, public health incidents, social security incidents,
and other types of emergencies (such as safety precautions, emergency preparedness,
monitoring, early warning, disposal, and rescue).

Despite the contributions of this study, further research is needed to address its
limitations. First, the spatial correlation among various provinces in terms of UR should
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be further studied. Second, the driving mechanism of UR should be explored. Third, a
complex system based on urban complex systems theory should be considered in future
studies, and predictions should be made so as to compensate for the lag in data release as
well as to provide a reference for future UR development.

5. Conclusions

The UR performance indicates the resilience of urban regions to frequent extreme
weather events and natural disasters. Studying the UR levels of Chinese provinces is crucial.
This study constructed an index system for evaluating the UR performance. The UR of
31 provinces from 2005 to 2021 was measured using the entropy method. The empirical
results showed that (1) the UR was significantly different between provinces in China,
with Beijing, Shanghai, Tianjin, Zhejiang, Jiangsu, and Fujian being the top performers and
Guangxi, Yunnan, Xinjiang, and Tibet being the bottom. (2) The overall performance of UR
in China was relatively low, with an average value of 0.2390, but UR significantly improved
over the years from 2005 to 2021. (3) Different regions significantly differed in UR values.
Generally, the eastern, middle, and western regions exhibited relatively high, medium, and
low average UR values, respectively.

Overall, this paper provides a comprehensive overview of UR performance at the
provincial level in China. It highlights that pursuing UR improvement is a key goal in
urban development. The research findings provide valuable references for investigat-
ing UR in other countries and contribute to the development of the literature on urban
disaster management.
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Appendix A

Table A1. Framework of indicators selected for UR assessment.

First Level Indicator Second Index Preparedness Response Recovery

Population resilience

R1. Urban population density • • •
R2. Natural growth rate • • •
R3. Proportion of the population aged 65 and over • • •
R4. Urban registered unemployment rate • • •
R5. Proportion of the population with certified disabilities • • •
R6. Proportion of orphans • • •
R7. Illiteracy as a percentage of the population aged 15 years
and over • • •
R8. Proportion of the population with higher education • • •
R9. Proportion of the population not attending school • • •
R10. Proportion of urban migrant population • • •
R11. Proportion of rural population • • •
R12. Population affected by natural disasters • • •
R13. Basic medical insurance coverage # • •
R14. Unemployment insurance coverage # # •
R15. Endowment insurance coverage rate # # •
R16. Traffic accident rate # • •
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Table A1. Cont.

First Level Indicator Second Index Preparedness Response Recovery

Social resilience
R17. Number of social organizations per 104 persons • • •
R18. Number of autonomous organizations per 104 persons • • •
R19. Number of social institutions per 104 persons • • •

Economic resilience

R20. Per capita disposal income • • •
R21. Proportion of the population with a minimum
living allowance • • •
R22. GDP per capita • • •
R23. Fiscal revenue per capita • • •
R24. Balance of savings deposits per capita # # •
R25. Number of banking institutions per 104 persons # # •
R26. Ratio of large and medium-sized enterprises to small
enterpris-es # # •
R27. Ratio of tertiary value added to GDP # # •
R28. Ratio of gross domestic fixed investment to GDP • # •
R29. Ratio of the actual use of foreign capital to GDP # # •
R30. Ratio of R&D expenditure to GDP # # •
R31. Ratio of direct economic losses due to disasters to
regional GDP • • •

Safeguarding facility
resilience

R32. Perinatal mortality rate # • #
R33. Mortality rates of category A and B notifiable
infectious diseases # • #

R34. Proportion of homes built after 1980 • • •
R35. Proportion of households that own a home # • •
R36. Comprehensive production capacity of water supply
per capita # • #

R37. Density of urban drainage network # • #
R38. Electricity resources per capita # • #
R39. Gas penetration rate # • #
R40. Mobile phone penetration # • #
R41. Fixed broadband household penetration # • #
R42. Private car ownership per person # • #
R43. Retail chain stores per 104 persons # • #
R44. Public schools per 104 persons # • #
R45. Number of accommodation enterprises above quota per
104 persons # • #

R46. Number of beds in healthcare facilities per 104 persons # • #
R47. Health technicians per 104 persons # • #
R48. Road area in built-up areas # • •
R49. Food production per capita # • •
R50. Construction workers per 104 persons • # •
R51. Number of building construction enterprises per
104 persons • # •
R52. Ratio of investment in geohazard prevention and
control to GDP • • •
R53. Density of automatic weather stations • • •
R54. Density of seismic monitoring stations • • •

Ecological resilience

R55. Forest coverage rate • # #
R56. Green park area per capita • # #
R57. Greening coverage in built-up areas • # #
R58. Ratio of wetland area to the jurisdictional area • # #
R59. Proportion of days with good air quality • # #
R60. Sulfur dioxide emissions per unit of GDP • # #
R61. Chemical oxygen demand emissions per unit of GDP • # #
R62. Ammonia nitrogen emissions per unit of GDP • # #
R63. Industrial smoke (dust) emissions per unit of GDP • # #
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Table A1. Cont.

First Level Indicator Second Index Preparedness Response Recovery

Ecological resilience
R64. Ratio of domestic garbage harmless treatment • • •
R65. Sewage treatment capacity • • •
R66. Integrated reuse of common industrial solid waste • • •

• Great impact on the phase; # Little or no impact on the phase.
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